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WELCHERS MULCTED ALCAZAR FAVORITE MOTHER FINDS HER
IN LARGE AMOUNT IS REINTRODUCED 2 KIDNAPED BOYS

Wast Received: With;Royal Hon- 1,312 Timber Fires Reported for
orsS by Miners in '50s
Uhe Year 1909;

—

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
AUBURN, Jan. • 22. Anna E. Jamieson, one of Placer county's pioneer
women; Is dead at her home In Ophlr,
where she had lived for;more than 50
years... When : she came to the camp
as' the bride of Stephen' Jamleson in
the early fifties >the miners turned, out
as though
and celebrated her coming:
'
.ss-[;v
she were" a queen.

Three English Insurance Com« Burt-Wesner Returns to Fill an Search Takes Her to Alaska and
Important Role in "All on
Account of Eliza"

Same Corporations in Other
Cases Plead Successfully
Earthquake Clause

mirth provoking
comedy, "All on Account of Eliza,"
will be the Alcazar's offering this week.
It "was selected to reintroduce ; -Burt
Wesner to the patrons of the Sutter
street playhouse, with whom he was a
prime favorite for two years prior to
the close of the last season. He will
have tlie role of Franz Hochstuhl, the

—

faeo Ditrichstein's

Judgment

In the sum of $156, 299.50
was given in the United States circuit
court yesterday against three ,welching
English insurance companies, namely,
thf Alliance assurance, the Commercial
L'nion assurance and tho Palatine.
The cases, all of which were due to
»li^ 1506 disaster, were contested on the
«arth<juako clause.
The hearing was
by Judge F. S. Dietrich of Idaho, the

local

——

In the eacie group of cases, tried as.
the wclchers obtained verdicts for
$47,654. 11. S. Crocker lost two claims
$9,302
of
each against the Alliance and
two others of $15,613 and $3,102 against
the Commercial. Brown Bros. & Co.'s
policies were for $5,233 against
the
Palatine and an equal amount against
the Commercial Union. In these cases
the jury found the fire directly traceable to the earthquake.

DEPENDS ON SPOTS

Henry Payot Lectures on Land
of Nippon

streets.

length upon the
of the Nipponese, illustrating his'mort salient points with
many stereopttcon views. Throughout
the lecture he compared the ways of
Nippon with American ways and termed
tii* land of dwarfed art, "'topsy-turvy.''
In speaking of the Japanese women
.he stated that they received but scant
consideration from their husbands, who
held the gentler sex in contempt for
tlie most part.
Concerning the beauties of Japan he

.

upon the different
much stress
fet^s
and showed upon the
remarkably
screen
sr>v<>ral
colored
slide.*. > Although Payot declared the
Japanese
many
wonderful in
respects
and rhara«:torized them as highly imitative in most tilings he remarked that
•Jh- race had. aped the Kuropean cusfancy pleasing
toms in a whimsical
:nan:iPT\ absolutely neglecting the essentials which meant public health.
LIVE "WIBE KILLS ANIMALS—Two borne*,
by P. F. Angles of 1736 Mission street,
were rle*-troomed at noon jesterdsy by stepping on n I!vp wirr at San Jose and Sunnyside
av«nne. Anplrr was not hurt. The wire had
fallen from a pel*.

t«!rivon

and every other line in

rUO IM.and

L. KREISS &SONS
Removal Sale of Furniture

GRAY HAIR COLORED

Of all nourishing: tonics that give life
and vitality to the follicles and roots
of the hair none Is more widely used,
says Mmp. Maree In "Modiste," than the
Beta Quinol tonic— perhaps because it
can be made at home at small cost.
There is no excuse for-dandruff no
excuse for dull colored and dry hair
no excuse for falling hair— no excuse
for at least half the bald heads you
see. A good hair tonic used once or
twice a week will prevent dandruff, invigorate the hair follicles and keep the
hair beautiful, abundant and glossy. .
Just get from your druggist one ounce
of beta quinol and one-half pint of
alcohol, mix with one-half pint of warm
water. Or put the ounce of beta quinol
In a pint of bay rum. Either method
of mixing will please you. for it Is the
beta quinol that keeps the scalp healtHy
and puts new 4ife into the hair.

——

•"THERE has just been assembled in our Van Ness
1 avenue display window, at prices, very much reduced,

—

THYNAL Cures Over
FAT PEOPLE

many odd pieces of bedroom furniture single pieces
such as Beds, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables,

A French remedy, imported by
Mrs. Harrison during her recent

Chairs and Rockers, in Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, Oak i
and Maple; pieces which wq will not reorder while in our

Phone Franklin

5579.
1008 SUTTER ST. near Hyde

<J Individually they

that style,, quality, construction -and finish one expects to
find in the better furniture.
CJ- Though'- at this time we dwell on ,odd .pieces', we desire to mention .that during the removal sale, our entire
display offers many distinct advantages which are seldom
to be enjoyed by one in quest of either an odd piece or
. furniture for an entire residence. The reductions range

my

|jft3te!jg^ :£frJ?S% mßi
Chinese
Herb
for which
Treatment and saved my life.,
cure I
tender you my most sincere
thanks, and remain, most. -gratefully
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$1.50, $1.75 and «$2.00. quality Dress Goods, comprising
mannish tailored effects, fancy checked, striped and shadow
All reduced to $1 yd.
• —
"striped cheviots and English worsteds.
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CHILDREN'S RIBBED MERINO DRAWERS—
Munsings make. Regular 85c value;, reduced to
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Regular 35c and 50c values ; reduced to
. WOMEN'S' IMPORTED BLACK LISLE STOCKINGS—
With colored embroidered ankle.
:
Regular 50c and 75c values; reduced t0.
..35^
WOMEN'S PURE THREAD SILK STOCKINGSIn colors only.
Regular $1.23 and gI.SO val.es; reduced t0.
.:.. .?1,00

—~

.

19 inches wide ;\Yaluetl2^c; yard. .............1.... ...9^
50 dozen HOMESPUN SHEETSMade like linen; 81x108 inches. Regular price $1.15. .9&£
.-**
.
50 dozen HOMESHUN SHEETS—
.
VMade like linen ; sizeV 90x108 inches.
price $1.25 ;.each.
M.95£
: 100 TABLE CLOTHSPure linen ; pretty designs; «2x3 yards.,
!
..$2.75
Re Sular P rice $3-50;: each. .::.:.. .\..; v
!
pieces
100
FINE QUALITY ENGLISH LONG CLOTH—
12-yard pieces. -Regular price $1.75; piece.
" ;........ ..$1.15
;
'50 dozen HEMMED
NAPKINS•
$125
Value $165 dozen
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DfeSS Goods
Wash OoodS
v
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Laces
Flannels
Embroideries
White Goods Trimmings Sheetings &Ribbons

SUITS
Sale Price
$45.00
$55.00
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Address

Empress Hotel.
Victoria, B. C,
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GUN METALMESH
$7.50
GUN METALMESH BAGS. Reduced from $10 to
*5
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SUITS
Sale Price
$18.50
$27.50
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Sale Price
$2.50, $2.25,_ 52.00 Gloves at
$1.70 pair
$1.75, $1.50 Gloves at
?1.25 pair
„
$1.25, $1.00 Gloves at
85£ pair
all long gloves reduced in proportion

one-piece

TjjY

m".

for one week only.
Original Price

The
i
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Sale of Women
s Gloves prices*
Tjiis^ sale includes the entire glove stock
reduced

A splendidly appointed and luxurious hotel at the finest tourist
resort on the Canadian Pacific Coast. Excellent motoring in all directions, including the famous Alberni Road. Golf may be played
every day in the year over an 18 hole course. Bathing, boating and
canoeing. First rate shooting and fishing. Deer, bear, wapiti, pheasant, grouse and duck very abundant.
Salmon and trout in the lake.*
and streams. The climate of Victoria, situated at the southern end
of Vancouver Island, is unsurpassed by any in the world.
Write for Illustrated Literature, Rates, Etc

Q We shall soon occupy our nevr. five-story building now in course
of construction at the southwest corner of Sutter and Stockton
streets.

1268 O'Farrel! Street

proof.

>

. Van Ness and Sutter

DR. WONG HIM

.

water

OPEN JILL THE YEAIj

L KREISS & SONS

yours.
MRS. PAULINE KARL FORMES.
739,26 th St. Oakland. CaL

{British Columbia, Canada

Jli

;

FANCY STRIPED and TACOUARD MESSALINE SILKS—
Suitable for waists and costumes
Regular price $1.25 ; yard ....'.
".
75£9
500 yards BLACK INDIASILKThese silks are absolutely perspiration and

TheVictoria,Empress Hotel

superlative value, representing

are of

Sale of Silks
.

•

Discounts from 25 % to 50 %

and restored by experts only.
Facial treatment— Wrinkles, Moles,
Freckles and Pimples removed.

resource,

Between Stockton
Grant Avenue

1/CQ nACT CHP

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

How to Stop Dandruff and Gire >*eir
Life to Tour Hair.

art.

10% to 50% OFF

DR. WONG HlM—Dear Sir: For *ev«ral years, while suffering: agonies of
pain. I
tri^d. In vain, to find relief from

YOU NEED NOT BE BALD

at

\u25a0

CHINA, GLASSWARE, LAMPS,
FURNITURE, RUGS, PICTURES

by electric needle process— twenty
years' practice.

visit, to Europe.
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Low prices not accompanied by dependable quality
are. often usual features of many sales, but our
quality and price are both right in

Removes"

That the beauty of Japan depended
tennes." the pretty play of colonial
solely upon certain spots amid a generally barren land and that one seem- times.
ingly grazed through the small end of
SIX MONTHS—Harry
a telescope -when visiting the country, BtTRGLAR JAILED FOEBuchanan,
charged with
Fox. alias Elmer
was the impressive argument of Henry
brenktnp into a fretpht car and stealing cases
Payot Friday evening in a lecture on
of matches, was allowed to plead guilty to
petty larceny yesterday and Police Judge Congiven before the Charth<? Japanese
lan sent him to the county jail for six months.
ming Auxiliary in the First Unitarian
church, corner of Franklin and Geary

••

>

If you ,want real savings in:artistic and usable

Mrs.Nettie Harrison

The comedy will run one week "and
Is to be followed by "Alice of Old Vin-

•

«

merchandise, this is a chance not to be overlooked.

Canada and finally located the two
boys, 5 and 7 years of age, in a convent three miles from Duncan, on Vancouver island.
Habeas corpus proceedings were begun in Canada last Wednesday' and the
children were awarded to the mother.
No trace has been, found of the father.
He is said to be in contempt: of court
in this county, for failing to obey a
court order, to produce the children.

,

'
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Annual Clearance Sale

and through -western Canada, has just
closed, and Mrs. Nellie, A.- Keegan has
returned to this city with.the boys
from Victoria, B. C.

It is a simple plot, but the comedy
As
is incessant from start to finish.
president of the school board Wesner
opportunity to
wHI have abundant
show his fun making ability.
Evelyn Vaughan will have the part
of Miss Elizabeth Carter, the fair cause
of all the trouble, and John Ince will be
seen as her young lover, Walter Hochstuhl. Conspicuous among the village
busybodies will be Bessie Barriscale as
Miss Sallie Lennon, Grace Travers as
Adele Belgarde as
the postmistress,
Mrs. Tabitha Kaskins, Christie MacLean as Mrs. HochstuhTs house keeper
and Will R. Walling as the hotel pjro-

BEAUTY OF JAPAN

flower

.-

Jan. 22. The search of a
mother for her two boys since March,
190S, when they were kidnaped by
their father, which continued to Alaska

wife.

one.

Jai.l

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-••-,-

-

rural community, whore the narrowmindedness of tlie women folk is deep
rooted. They are shocked by the liberal ideas and easy, though, innocent,
behavior of the pretty young woman,
and when all the men and children in
the village fall in love with her the
wives and mothers combine to have
her dismissed. She is arraigned before the school board on charges of immorality, but triumphantly clears her
good name and is retained in her position. She does not pique the ladies
very long, however, for the son of the
school board's president makes her his

judges being disqualified.

Payot
dwelt
strange customs

—

TACOMA,

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE

SEATTLE, Jan.^22.— There were 1,312
forest' fires in.the 'state of
during the year 1909, :according to a
report just issued by the "Washington
conservation.- association.
The report
does not estimate the amount of damage done ;
by the .fires, but says that
the cost '' of fighting fires amounted to
\u25a0••\u25a0•:; • -.•'•":V;
'-r>.v,:r" "'. ;.•-'\u25a0\u25a0
$50,0ia.

After following the trail to Alaska
character created by and losing it Mrs. Keegan, who seLouis Mann, and Alcazar "regulars" cured a divorce from her husband
may expert a treat.
shortly
after
the- kidnaping,
was
"Allon Account of Eliza" deals with forced to return to Tacoma.
A short
ihe fortunes of a city schoolmarm in a tlmo ago she. took tip the trail in
funny German

Newman & L<evinson won policies
and accrued interest of $24,79$ against
the Commercial, $12,399 against the
Palatine and 524.798 against the Alli. ance. Murphy. Grant & Co.$15,504
and J. D.
Grant's verdicts were for"
and
$4,440 against
the Alliance, $55.515,
$2,961 and 110,509 against the Commercial and $26,047 and $5,922 against the
Palatine.

;
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British Columbia, Where
Father Placed Children

panics Must Pay Certain
1906 Fire Losses

3

FIRST BRIDE OF OPHIR
FLAMES RAVAGE FORESTS
OF "WASHINGTON STATE
DIES AT HOME IN CAMP
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MEN'S 28-inch.

$2.50 values"
$5.00 values ....».• ..53.95
..sl*Bs
$3.00 values
.$2.20 $6.00 values
$4.65'
$3.50 values
..$2.60 | $7.00" values ......:: .$5.50
All finer quahties-of Umbrellas reduced^proportionately.
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